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HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE

PALM SUNDAY - 9:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist

MAUNDY THURSDAY – 6:00 p.m. in the Chapel,
including a potluck dinner as part of the service,

followed by Stripping of the Altar in the Sanctuary.

GOOD FRIDAY – Noon service in the Sanctuary and
Evening service at 7:00 p.m., Family Stations of the Cross.

HOLY SATURDAY – Easter Vigil at 6:30 p.m.
beginning on the patio,going to the Chapel,

and ending in the Sanctuary.

EASTER DAY – 9:00 a.m. Festival Eucharist with brass,
bells, choir, Praise Band, and the Hallelujah Chorus.

First Tuesday on April 4:
Making Palm Crosses and Crowns of Thorns
We will prepare for Palm Sunday by folding some of our palms into
crosses to distribute on Palm Sunday or to be taken to our Shut-ins
and the residents of St. Luke’s Home. And we will use clay and
toothpicks to create crowns of thorns which will decorate our wor-
ship space during Holy Week. Join us as we contemplate these
strong images of the Passion.



WE are pleased to say that
we had a very productive

2016. Thanks to all
who helped in any

way.

The following is a
list of dates and activities
planned for 2017. Please save
the dates and mark on your cal-
endars, or post on your refriger-
ator.

� The Envelope Appeal letter
will be mailed to all parish-
ioners at the end of March. In
the letter we describe the out-
reach we do, the activities we
participate in, and why we need
your donation. We try to hit
the $1500 mark because the
first activity is expensive but
very worthwhile. The May As-
cension Day Shut-In Service
brings people in from many
area convalescent, rest, and
rehab places by van, ambu-
lances, and private transporta-
tion. Notices go out to all
churches to bring their home-
bound folks to our church at
9:30 a.m. on that day. An ecu-
menical healing service is held
around 11:00 a.m. and then
lunch is served. The Bristol
Old Tyme Fiddlers Club comes
in and entertains all the guests
with music that they recognize.
Everyone has a great time being
in a church atmosphere with
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ECW News & Notes

Continued on page next page

music and good food. Holy
Trinity ECW fundraising pays
for all the transportation and
other expenses. Generally, this
runs around $1,000-1,500.

� May 3rd ECW meeting at
6:30 p.m. Pot luck in the Com-
munity Room. Discussion of
2017 events.

� May 25th Shut-In Service as
mentioned above. Volunteers
needed to work.

� June 11th – Parish Picnic at
Smith Park. Provided are grills,
a covered pavilion, lots of pic-
nic tables and kids play areas.
Usually a church service is held
before the picnic starts. Bring a
dish to share to feed 8-10 peo-
ple. Holy Trinity will provide
the meat, beverages, condi-
ments and paper goods. Bring
games to play if you wish. It is a
lot of fun and a good way to
meet other parishioners.

� June 14th – Cruise
Night Car Show
sponsored by the
Chamber of Com-

merce. We pitch a couple of
tents on our front lawn and sell
fabulous hot dogs, chilidogs
(with a homemade meat
sauce), beverages, chips, and
baked goods. It is a fun after-
noon from 3:30-8:30 p.m. or



December 2nd. It is never too
early to think about what you
can do to help. Please make
something to sell or bake. We
need knitted, crocheted and
quilted items such as children’s
hats, gloves, baby caps, etc. We
had none this past year except
from the House of Talents.
Please think about it.
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any part thereof. Volunteers
are needed to set up at 1:00
p.m. and work from 3:30-8:30
p.m. Take down is about 8:30
p.m. Also needed are bakers
for brownies or chocolate chip
cookies.

� June 25th – 80 & Over Cele-
bration

� August 9th – Motorcycle
Mania again sponsored by the
Chamber. Same as the car
show. This show brings in even
more then the car show. It is a
great night to make some
money for outreach programs.
Please come and help. Brown-
ies and cookies needed.

� Sept. 16th – Mid-
dletown Town Wide
Tag Sale. This will

be our 6th year spon-
soring the tag sale. Signs

for this go out beginning in July
advertising date, time and who
to contact. The youth of Holy
Trinity have a tag sale on the
church’s front lawn and Pam
Ferguson has a tag sale for
BAWA. Each place has raised
up to $1000 each year for their
outreach projects. The ECW
gets the registration fees, which
come to approx. $2000. Please
consider having a sale for your-
self or bringing your unwanted
items to the church in August
for the kids to sell. More info
to come.

Other items needed are bas-
kets and themed items to put
in the baskets for
the Holiday Fair,
Box Tops for Edu-
cation, and
Shawls knitted for
the Shawl Ministry.

Coffee Hour – this is a very im-
portant ministry of Holy Trin-
ity. It is a great way to say hi to
a fellow parishioner and spend
a few minutes in conversation
with a cup of coffee or tea,
punch, and a treat. Needed
are people willing to bring in a
treat even once a month.
Please sign up on the Sign-up
sheet at the back of the church
to bring cookies, breads, cakes,
a bowl of fruit, cheese and
crackers, punch or juice, etc.

Happy Easter!



I’M sure everyone has noticed the tall candelabra stands which
grace either side of the high altar. The beeswax candles were re-
placed a year or so ago with oil candles. These candles are filled

each Sunday by Stacy Rich. The candles that list to one side proba-
bly cannot be straightened without harming the holders.

The lampstands were the gift of Mrs. Frances deKoven Dickey
in 1880. One was in memory of her brother, the Reverend James
deKoven, for whom the deKoven Retreat Center in Racine Wiscon-
sin is named. The second was in memory of Mrs. Dickey’s two sons
who died as young men. (Mrs. Dickey was a generous benefactor of
our parish. She also donated the reredos behind the altar and the
ring of chimes in our bell tower, ably run by Ashley Saylor.)

They were originally gas candles, which was the means of light-
ing and heating the building in 1880. They remained gas candles
after electricity was installed in 1893 thanks to a generous donation
by the Alsop family. An interesting item in the Parish News of Feb-
ruary 1893 says that “the gas lighting was imperfect, the chancel
lights being badly placed, causing pain to those who like to see the
preacher, while the rest of the lights are not bright.” The Rector
went on to say that “more light would mean worse air to breathe,
and at present it is bad enough.”

A donation was made to cover the cost of installing electricity
($400), and in October 1893, the Parish News announced the elec-
tric lighting of the church. The writer went on to say “It is more eas-
ily managed and less expensive than gas, and does not heat the
church or use up the air. All the windows can now be opened, and
it would seem we have done all in our power to remove the hin-
drances to worship.”

The candelabra remained fueled by gas until 1939 when they
were refitted to be used with beeswax candles, the work being done
by Lloyd Hoops, a parishioner.
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The Seven-Branched
Candelabra
A Series by Diane Reid,
Parish Historian

Continued on next page
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You might want to take a
close look at the work on these
items. The brass flowers, the
stems of which support the can-
dles are a representation of al-
mond flowers.

Exodus 25:31 describes the
lampstand to be made for God’s
Tabernacle. Carolyn Roth, on her
webpage God as a Gardener, ex-
plains that the almond tree was
central to the Tabernacle. Read
Exodus 25:33-34 for a full de-

scription. She goes on to say that in the Hebrew language the
name for almond tree is shaqed, the primary root being shaqad
which means to be watchful, alert, on the lookout, and sleepless.
The almond blossoms symbolize first, the constant watchfulness of
God over His people, and second, the need for us to be alert to the
commandments of God.

Around the Parish . . .

Gift Cards
Selected brands are available
from the ECW (CVS, Exxon
/Mobil, Lowes, Chili’s, Maca-
roni Grill, Maggiano’s or On
the Border, Ruby Tuesday, Sub-
way, Target and Wal-Mart). If
you normally shop at any of
these establishments, please
consider purchasing the gift
cards available from the ECW.
Call Pam Ferguson at 860-347-
0458 or Valerie in the church
office at 860-347-2591. If pay-
ing by check, please make
checks payable to CHT and put
ECW gift card in the memo
area.

Caring Casseroles
needs new leadership
There are parishioners willing
to cook (and we could use
some more), and some willing
to transport meals. What is
needed most is coordination.
If you could organize this vital
ministry in our com-
munity, please speak
with one of our
clergy or
leave a mes-
sage with
Valerie in
the church office.

Thank you.
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“On January 11, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service finalized the
bumblebee’s listing as an endangered species. But on January 20,
the bee got stung by the Trump administration’s efforts to postpone
and reviewObama-era regulations that hadn’t yet taken into effect.
On February 10, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service announced that
the bumblebee’s listing would take effect on March 21, more than
a month after it was originally scheduled” (National Geographic Society)

“U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service imposed the “freeze” on the
bumble bee’s listing last month, just one day before federal protec-
tions were set to take effect. The delay stems from a January 20th
White House memo instructing agencies to withdraw or freeze a
broad array of rules issued by the Obama administration to protect
public health and the environment. Agricultural trade groups, and
even the American Petroleum Institute, had petitioned the agency
to extend the freeze through January, 2018” (mkelly@nrdc.org)

Last November, Health Canada’s Pesticides Management Regu-
latory Agency published its special review on imidacloprid con-
cluded that the pesticide is highly toxic to beneficial aquatic insects
such as mayflies. Based on these findings, Health Canada has pro-
posed to ban imidacloprid for major agricultural uses in the next
three to five years.

This is great news for both pollinators and aquatic insects
across Canada! However, we need to see a shorter timeline for the
ban and federal bans on other harmful neonictinoid pesticides.
With imidacloprid being phased out, we could see a rise in the use
of other neonics like clothianidin and thiamethoxam. Both of these
have also been linked to detrimental effects in bees.

While it’s hard to know whether this victory for common sense
will be repeated elsewhere, it’s unquestionably a win for bees every-
where—especially for the 4,000 species of native bees here in the
U.S. While native bees like the rusty patched don’t always get the
same attention as honey bees, they are just as important to our food
and our environment, and many are just as in trouble. That’s why
we’re hopeful that the protections the rusty patched bumble bee
now enjoys will begin to help other bees too, chipping away at the
larger bee crisis before it’s too late (bpncamp@EcoWatch).

Bumble Bee Cleared for Endangered
Species Listing!
by Dortha Cool Willetts

EARTH MINISTRY:
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Continued on page 11

The average person sitting down to dinner probably doesn’t
realize the important role bees played in preparing that meal.
Here’s something that might surprise you: One out of every three
mouthfuls of food in the American diet is, in some way, a product
of honeybee pollination—from fruit to nuts to coffee beans. And
because bees are dying at a rapid rate (42 percent of bee colonies
collapsed in the United States alone in 2015), our food supply is at
serious risk.

Even with the newly passed protection of the Endangered
Species Listing, Monsanto continues to advertise its Roundup, a
pesticide also known as glyphosate and which contains neonicoti-
noids, as environmentally friendly and claims that neither animals
nor humans are affected by this toxin. Environmentalists, veterinar-
ians, medical doctors and scientists however, have raised increasing
alarms about the danger of glyphosate in the animal and human
food chain as well as the environment. The fact that glyphosate has
been found in animals and humans is of great concern.

In search for the causes of serious diseases amongst entire
herds of animals in northern Germany, especially cattle, glyphosate
has repeatedly been detected in the urine, feces, milk and feed of
the animals. Even more alarming, glyphosate was detected in the
urine of the farmers and even people who had no direct contact
with glyphosates.

Who makes the neonicotinoids? Syngenta, Bayer Crop-
Sciences and Dow Agrosciences. Who's using them, and for what
purpose? Companies like Monsanto, Bayer, Dow Agrosciences . . .
in the herbicides and pesticides and seeds they sell to farmers who
grow genetically engineered crops. Crops that eventually end up in
our food, or in the feed used to fatten up animals in factory farms-
animals we slaughter for food.

Not only is Monsanto’s Roundup herbicide (also known as
glyphosate) causing cancer, birth defects, Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s
disease and more, (read more about that here) it could also be
shrinking the population of the North American monarch butter-
fly. The World Wildlife Fund announced that last year’s migration
from Canada, to the United States and down to Mexico was the
lowest it’s ever been since scientists began tracking them over
twenty years ago. (1) In fact, a 43 percent drop has been measured
compared to last year, that’s huge and very concerning. (Collective
Evolution, February 20, 2014.)
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1 - Saturday
9:00 a.m. NA/PH
9:00 a.m. Choir Practice/BSMT
6:00 p.m. NA/PH

2- Sunday – Lent 5
9:00 a.m. Eucharist

10:30 a.m. Sunday School – Second Floor
Confirmation - Third Floor
Journey with Luke - Library

The Wellbeing of Kids in Middlesex County – pres
entation by Izzy Greenberg, Executive Director of the
Middlesex Coalition for Children - Chapel

3 - Monday
10:00 a.m. NA/PH
12:00 a.m. –5:00 p.m. Carl Loges/ PCO
6:00 p.m. OEA/ CMR
6:00 p.m. Nar-Anon/CR
7:00 p.m. Buddhist/LIB

4 - Tuesday
5:30 p.m.- First Tuesday – Making Palm Crosses

and Crowns of Thorns
7:00 p.m. LCC/CH

5 - Wednesday
9-noon Clothing Closet/Basement
10:00 a.m. NA/PH
12:00 a.m. –5:00 p.m. Carl Loges/ PCO
6:30 p.m. Tai Chi /PH
7:00 p.m. Praise Band/SANC

6 - Thursday
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. House of Talents/CMR
12:15 p.m. Holy Eucharist/CH
6:00 p.m. WSG/CH
7:00 p.m. LCC Worship Prac./LIB & SANC

7 - Friday
10:00 a.m. NA/PH
12:00 a.m. –5:00 p.m. Carl Loges/ PCO
6:00 p.m. NA/PH
7:00 p.m. Youth Group/3rd Floor

8- Saturday
9:00 a.m. NA/PH
9:00 a.m. Choir Practice/BSMT
6:00 p.m. NA/PH

9 - Palm Sunday
9:00 a.m. Eucharist
10:30 a.m. Intergenerational – Finish coloring

Stations of the Cross/SANC
1:00 p.m./LCC CH-SANC/CH/CMR
6:00 p.m. NA/PH

10 - Monday
10:00 a.m. NA/PH
12:00 a.m. –5:00 p.m. Carl Loges/ PCO
6:00 p.m. OEA/ CMR
6:00 p.m. Nar-Anon/CR
7:00 p.m. Buddhist/LIB

11 - Tuesday
6:00 p.m. NA Conv. Committee/CR
7:00 p.m. LCC/CH

12 - Wednesday
9-noon Clothing Closet/BSMT
10:00 a.m. NA/PH
12:00 a.m. –5:00 p.m. Carl Loges/ PCO
6:00 p.m. NA H&I—CR
6:30 p.m. Tai Chi /PH
6:30 p.m. – Finance Committee/CMR
7:00 p.m. Praise Band/SANC

13 - Maundy Thursday
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. House of Talents/CMR
12:15 p.m. Holy Eucharist/CH
6:00 p.m. in the Chapel w/ potluck dinner,

followed by Stripping of the Altar
in the Sanctuary.

6:00 p.m. WSG/CR
6:30 p.m. NA WSR Committee/PH
7:00 p.m. LCC Worship Prac./LIB

14 - Good Friday
10:00 a.m. NA/PH
12:00 a.m. –5:00 p.m. Carl Loges/ PCO
Noon service/SANC
6:00 p.m. NA/PH
7:00 p.m. Evening service and Family Stations of

the Cross/SANC
7:00 p.m. NA Reg. Comm/CR

15 - Holy Saturday
9:00 a.m. NA/PH
9:00 a.m. Choir Practice/BSMT
6:00 NA/PH
6:30 p.m. Easter Vigil

16 - Easter Day/Youth Sunday
9:00 a.m. Festival Eucharist with Praise Band,

brass, bells, choir and the Hallelujah Chorus.
1:00 p.m./LCC CH-SANC/CH/CMR
6:00 p.m. NA/PH

17 - Monday
10:00 a.m. NA/PH
12:00 a.m. –5:00 p.m. Carl Loges/ PCO
6:00 p.m. OEA/ CMR
6:00 p.m. Nar-Anon/CR
7:00 p.m. Buddhist/LIB

18 - Tuesday
6:30 p.m. Vestry Meeting/CMR
7:00 p.m. LCC/CH

AAPPRRII LL
2017

KEY:  AF = Adult Forum, BS = Bible Study, CC = Confirmation Class, CH =
Chapel, CR = Century Room, CMR = Community Room, HE = Holy Eucharist,
LIB = Library, LCC = Lighthouse Church, OE/A = Overeaters Anonymous,  
PB = Praise Band, PCO = Pastoral  Care Office (next to CMR), PH = Parish Hall
SS = Sunday School, WSG=Women’s Support Group

(April Calendar continued on next page)



25 – Tuesday
7:00 p.m. LCC/CH 

26 - Wednesday    
9-noon Clothing Closet/BSMT
10:00 a.m. NA/PH
12:00 a.m. –5:00 p.m.  Carl Loges/ PCO
6:30 p.m. Tai Chi /PH
7:00 p.m. Praise Band/SANC

27 - Thursday  
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. House of Talents/CMR
12:15 p.m. Holy Eucharist/CH
6:00 p.m. WSG/CH
7:00 p.m. LCC Worship Prac./LIB & SANC

28 - Friday    
10:00 a.m. NA/PH
11:00 a.m. –3:00 p.m.  Carl Loges/ PCO
6:00 p.m. NA/PH

29- Saturday
9:00 a.m. NA/PH
9:00 a.m. Choir Practice/BSMT
6:00 p.m. NA/PH

30 – Sunday – Easter 3
9:00 a.m.  Eucharist 
10:30 a.m.  Sunday School – Second Floor

Confirmation   -    Third Floor
Parish Forum - CH

1:00 p.m./LCC CH-SANC/CH/CMR
5-7 p.m. NA PR/CR
6:00 p.m. NA/PH
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AAPPRRIILL 2017 - continued

19 - Wednesday    
9-noon Clothing Closet/BSMT
10:00 a.m. NA/PH
12:00 a.m. –5:00 p.m.  Carl Loges/ PCO
6:30 p.m. Tai Chi /PH
7:00 p.m. Praise Band/SANC

20 - Thursday  
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. House of Talents/CMR
12:15 p.m. Holy Eucharist/CH
6:00 p.m. WSG/CH
7:00 p.m. LCC Worship Prac./LIB & SANC

21 - Friday    
10:00 a.m. NA/PH
12:00 a.m. –5:00 p.m.  Carl Loges/ PCO
6:00 p.m. NA/PH
7:00 p.m. Youth Group/3rd Floor

22- Saturday
9:00 a.m. NA/PH
9:00 a.m. Choir Practice/BSMT
6:00 p.m. NA/PH

23 – Sunday – Easter 2
9:00 a.m.  Eucharist 
10:30 a.m.  Sunday School – Second Floor

Confirmation   -  Third Floor
Journey with Luke - Library

1:00 p.m./LCC CH-SANC/CH/CMR
5-7 p.m. NA PR/CR
6:00 p.m. NA/PH

24 - Monday
10:00 a.m. NA/PH
12:00 a.m. –5:00 p.m.  Carl Loges/ PCO
6:00  p.m. OEA/ CMR 
6:00 p.m. Nar-Anon/CR
7:00 p.m. Buddhist/LIB

(April Calendar continued on next page)

Earth Ministry ((ccoonnttiinnuueedd  ffrroomm  pp..  99))
One very positive move we as citizens could make is to write 

to President Trump to thank him for allowing the rusty patched 
bumble bee to get the federal endangered
species protection it so desperately needs.
This would perhaps encourage the president
to allow more endangered species in our 
nation and our world to be listed.
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